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January 13, lt81

Murray State Newa

in the news
New hours set for pool
The swimming pool in the Carr Health Bldg. will be open
through the lunch hour starting Jan. 19, according to Chad
Stewart, chairman of the recreation department.
Stewart said the new hours- 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.were made to accommodate people who want to swim at lunchtime.
He added that the pool is open from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for recreation.

KA.NS to hold blood drive
The Kentucky Association of Nursing Students is sponsoring
a blood drive from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday
in the University Center ballroom, 3rd floor.
Refreshments will be served.

Faculty gets coffeehouse
The coffeehouse in the University Center has been set aside
for faculty use from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday,
according to Ken Purcell, faculty senate president.
The coffee house is located adjacent to the main dining room
on the Center's firat floor .

Red Tape Committee works
to trim unnecessary forms
Dr. Constantine W. Curris
has accepted the red tape com.
mittee's first proposal which
abolishes the faculty activity
analysis collection forma.
According to Dr. Anita
Lawson, committee chairman,
the form is unneceaaary and its
elimination will be followed by
other reforms that will increase
efficiency.
Lawson said an answer on
several other proposals concerning "paperwork, procedures
and communication" is "on the
way" from Dr. Curria.
One proposal she expects will
be accepted is a revised waiver
of tuition form . "If the proposal
is approved it will make the
procedure easier. The new form
will only require one signature
instead of four," Lawson said.

Magazine accepts entries

She added there is a backlog
of suggestions that have not
reached the proposal stage.
These will be worked on at the
committee's next meeting, ten.
tatively scheduled for Thursday, she aaid.

The Murray State University literary magazine " Notations"
is accepting entries from students in Kentucky colleges and
universities.
Entries must consist of poetry, fiction or art and must be submitted by Sunday.
Interested students should submit their work to Room 78-3,
Faculty Hall.

The committee was formed
at a meeting of the president's
advisory committee in April
1980. That group formed the
red tape committee to "serve as
a representative body of faculty
and staff," she said.

A collection of nursing artifacts is on display in the Waterfield Library lobby, according to Geneva Cooper, instructor of
nursing.
Artifacts on display include old uniforms, medical books and
surgical instruments and equipment.
Cooper said the collection will become part of a permanent
display in Mason Hall.

He added that students can
contact him with more
suggestions by calling Clark
Hall.

He said the members "feel
they might not be good," and
are interested in knowing how
students feel about the grades.
He will present the question

Lawson also emphasized the
need for faculty and staff input
"to identify problems for us."
Her office is located in Suite
7C, Room 11, Faculty Hall.

<l!orn aucGtin
Downtown , Murray

JEANS & CORDS

% PRICE

ALL SHIRTS,
SWEATERS, &
VELOURS

% PRICE

SPORT COATS AS LOW AS $4.95

den

COUJ'IIe

Nursing collection shown

LeCompte said other com.
mittee concerns he ie working
on involve registration and
scholarship forms.

LeCompte, who volunteered
for the committee at a Student
Senate meeting, said the group
is now trying to determine the
necesaity and validity of midterm grades.

Landsat Data course set
The Mid-America Remote Sensing Center will offer a free
March 2·6, according to Dr. Neil V. Weber, MARC direc.
tor.
The course, titled "The Application and Proceaaing of Land.
sat Data," will be co-sponsored by the National Aeronautica
and Space Administration and Murray State University.
Weber requested that interested student• register in Lowry
Center as aoon as poaaible.

to the Senate as a resolution
requesting a study of mid-term
grades, he said.

The eight.member com.mittee
ie made up of four faculty members, three staff and one
student - Tom LeCompte of
Frankfort - who is in charge
of student concerns.

Burger Special

% price on all Burgers
Wednesday 4p.m .-9p.m .

Spaghetti Special

.,01

Dinner Salad
40 ~

Sunday Buffet
5 meats
salad bar

5 vegetables
dessert

Wednesday 4p.m .-10p.m.
Don' t forget our Pizzas•
Lasagna • Sandwiches

Larry Bartlett dies;
funeral is Saturday
He is survived by his wife,
Memorial services for Larry
Elizabeth,
three
Bartlett, campus planner, will Mary
be conducted at 10 a .m. Satur- daughters; Shannon, 16, Julie,
day at St. Leo's Catholic 12, and Stephanie, 10, and two
Church at 12th and Payne boys; Bryan, 19, and Todd, 15.
streets.
All still reside in Murrav.
Bartlett, ca.mpua planner at
Hie mother and father, Mr.
Murray State University for
and
Mrs. C.E. Bartlett, live in
over four years, died WedManhattan,
Kansas.
nesday morning at his home on
2210 Edinborough Drive.
Bartlett's most recent work
The
Blalock-Coleman on campus was the designing of
Funeral Home will be in charge the pedestrian mall, the new
of funeral
and
burial gym floor , the quadrangle
arrangements. Visitation hours sidewalks and other sidewalks
are from 7 to 9 p.m. today.
for handicap~d students.
Bartlett was also president of
He will be buried Sunday in
the Murray-Calloway County St. ,Joseph's Cemetery in
Community Theatre Arts, Inc. Abilene, Kansas.

Free Delivery
759-4455
Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.-10p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m .-11 p.m.

753-2975

Sunday 4p.m.-1a.m.
Monday-Thursday 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-2a.m.
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Jaauary ta, 1111

Regents approve five policy issues
dence on state revenues to
operate our athletic program,"
West said.
The current athletic budget
ia about $1:2 million, more
than $800,000 of which cornea
from stat~ funds, according to
West.
If MSU moved to Division II,
the University would save .from
$50,000 to $80,000 a year, Or.
Currie said. But he added, "I
think it's an mu,ion," to hope
for independence from state
support.
Other Board members agreed
that MSU should stay in
Division I, and cited echool
pride and attendance as their
reasons.
Dr. Ed Settle, Princeton, said
the cost of women's sports participation under Title IX was
one reason the athletic budget
needs help.
"I think women ·would be
just as happy at the intramural
level," be said.
The Regents also decided
proposed faculty salary increases - about 9 percent should stay in the budget.
For a third commitment, the
Board said the University
should try to strengthen ita

By KEN CRAWFORD
Graduate Assistant
Murray State University will
continue its emphasis on
athletics, while at the same
time, recognizing academia as
the "heart of this institution."
The Board of Regents last
month reviewed and approved
five major policy iseues, the
other three of which are faculty
and ataff salary increases,
alumni support and building
and grounds maintenance.
During the four-hour meeting
Dec. 13, President Constantine
W. Currie asked the Regents to
diacuea the five policies which
will be considered during the
present budget-cutting procesa
(See related story, Page 1 ).
The "renewed emphasis on
athletic programs" attracted
the most discueaion from the
Board members. Or. Currie
asked if the Regents wanted
this emphasis so MSU could
have a quality coaching staff
and attract better athletes and
more fans.
Dr. Steve West, faculty
regent, said the University
could save money by moving
into another athletic division.
"We can denounce our depen.

relationship to external con.
stituents, especially alumni.
The University will also keep
its commitment to present
maintenance and custodial care
standards, not allowing
buildings to deteriorate, the
Board decided.
In the area of academic
the last comprograms mitment discussed Dr.
Curria said that it would be
better to eliminate some
programs than weaken all.
He said the administration ia
especially looking at the number of majora in prosrams,
career projectiona and atudent
interests.
In other businesa, the Board:
- agreed to a new faculty
and staff insurance plan (See
story, Page 6 ).
- hired Frank Beamer as
head footbell coach (See story,
Page 20 ).
- elected Ron Christopher,
Murray, new president of the
Board . Outgoing president
Charles Howard, Mayfield,
asked not to be renominated,
saying he had aerved long
enough in the position. New
regent
Jerry
Woodall,
Lexington, who replace.; Bob

T. Long, Mayfield, was sworn
in.
- discussed the rights of individual Board members to
timely acceea and copies of
University books and recorda.
West moved that the Board
establish a policy which would
allow individual members to
get copies of any document at
the University. Several members disagreed, saying they
should not have acceea to
medical and
counseling
records: the vote waa split, 5-5.
After the vote, the Regents
decided to let a committee consisting of Dr. Curria,
Christopher and University attorney James Overby - rewrite
the proposal.
heard a motion from
.student regent Terry Clark, of
Murray, for a committee to be
appointed to ensure that
student rights are upheld at
MSU.

-heard a motion from West
about the relationship of the
University attorney to individual regents. The motion which would have given regents
priority for his legal advice
over the administration - died
for lack of a second.
- heard Dr. Currie report
on Uninrsity Foundation in.
vestments, where $2,328,000
was invested for an average 15
percent return; student financial aid, which gave more than
$3,153,000 in loana and
$1,477,000 in student work;
and the statua of various campus construction projects.
- approved faculty and staff
personnel and payroll items .
·approved changing the
name of Wrather
Museum
to Wrather -Weat Kentucky
Museum.

Clark retracted the motion
accepted a boat and
when the Board agreed to trailer, a saddlebred gelding
asaign the matter to the for. and mare and a quarter horae
merly defunct Academic and mare as gifts to the University.
Student Development Com - The four gifts are worth
mittee.
~
$27,500.

MINNENS
WINTER
FASHION
CLEARANCE
Blazers
Pants
Sweaters
Shirts
Skirts
Ski Jackets
Rabbit Coats
Cloth Coats
Dresses
r

Wednesday, Feb. 4 8 :00 p.m.
All Seats Reserv ed
$10 and $12

Tickets Available at
Jim Gatlin•s in Paducah

Save Now on
Hundreds of
Winter Fashions!

Bel Air Center and Olympic Plaza ; Shop Daily 10-9. Sunday 1-5

..
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editorials/eommentary

Center opening makes
long wait worthwhile
What began on paper as a series
of "wher ea s" and "therefore"
clauses almost six years ago has
become a reality for Murray State
University - the University Center
has been completed.
This is certainly a ga la event for
the students, faculty and staff of
MSU. But it might strike a chord of
sadness in some hearts, for the
opening of the center marks the
close of possibly the most interesting
saga in MSU history.
While the University Center
building is impressive, the story
behind it is awesome, reading like a
bureaucratic Peyton Place.
The University Center got off to a
bad start. In April, 1976, the
building was proposed by President
Constantine W. Currie, authorized
by the Board of Regents, recommended by the governor, t hen
promptly refused by the Council on
Higher Education.
However, funds were allocated,
construction began in April,
- 1978 ... and the center ran into a
long series of delays.
The construction superintendant
commented in September, 1978, the

building was moving so well his
crew wouldn 't be h ere fo r
Thanksgiving of 1979.
He didn't count on MSU's being
trapped in endless tug of wars with
everyone who had enough rope to
further tangle the situation.
The estimated completion time for
the structure was originally 24 months, but soon became 26 months,
which changed to 32 months, which
stretched into anyone's guess.
Constru ction p ro bl ems, ba d
weather, major funding shortages
and a strike kept University officials ·
wading through red tape, and
students through red mud, until the
story ended happily this semester.
Thus, the University owes a great
deal of thanks to those whose
foresight, hard work and perseverance overcame the setbacks
and guided the building to completion.
Aa the University Center finally
opens, the disappointments, inconveniences and anticipations of
the last six years only make it more
special. We wanted it, we worked for
it - now, let's use it, enjoy it and
take care of it.

'Yep, they started to build this
when 1_ was in college.'

Letters policy explained
1'he Mu rray State Newe
welcomes
comment and
viewpoints from its readers and
will print them in the form of
letters to the editor. We feel a
responsibility to the public to
provide a forum where people
can express their ideas on
isaues which concern them.

'News
Murray State University

l'l "' '" ll"

l-h ll

The- Murray State Sewa It
prepan.d and edited by journaliem stud .. ntll under the ad·
viaerthl p of Th omu E. Farthin1.
a ..lataat proreuor In the depart·
ment of journa liam and radiote levialon . Opinlune expre..cod
an!' thoae of th~ .. diton and other
ai11ned wrlten. Theae opinlona do
not nec:e..aril y repreAent th e~
viewa of the Journaliam fa culty or
the Uninrtl ty. Th i• ia an official
pu bli c at lon or Murra y State
University.
Cb&nlft'A of addreu and olhn
correapond e nce pertainlnl to
newapapu maHIDII ahould be
... nt to: Directo r. Alumni Atrain,
.f20 Sperka Hall, .~un·ay State
Univertity, Murray, Ky., .f2071.
Publiahed wf'eldy except durlna
the summer and holiday•.

However, certain guidelines
and recommendations must be
followed to insure that a letter
will be published.
Letters meeting content
criteria which are received by
noon Monday before Friday's
publication date will be printed. Those received after the

Editor In Chief •.•• , •••.. Michael
Wllllama
Newa Editor •••. . ..•John Salerno
Asalltant Newa Editor •.••• David
Jenn lntr•
St.tr Writer ........... P.d Nnry
Campllll l.lfe •:dlwr •.••••••• LilA
Cannon Gr een
Staff Wrltc!ra ... ... Jamie Due-rae.
Oarrt'll Moni'Oe, Chuck Purcell
Ediwrial Pa~~:e Ediwr ...... Greg
l>uncan
Cartoon..! .•••••• Duant' Spurlock
Sporta Editor •. Dotty Curtain«••
Asaietant Sporta Editor .... Mike
Clapp
Photography Editor •. Philip Key
St.l'f' Photoarepbers •••••.• !.aura
Donnan, Debbie !f aller,
Hunter Whiteaell
Production Cbief•.•.•••.••. l 'erry
Stallone
Production Aaelttaota ••••• ,. Pam
Clar k , JaDice< Lawrence
Advrrtleinlf Manater ....... Amy
Wllaun
Sa lee • • ••••• , •••.• Kathy Boawell,
Nancy Moriarty, Meleab Patcball
Salea Production •.••.••••• , Mark
Andenon. Becky Williama, Shorn
Aluander, Mary William•
Bookkeeper .•.••.•..• , •. , Michele
Timme~rmao

Monday deadline will be printed in that week's issue only if
space permits. Otherwise, they
will be published the following
week.
The News will not print unsigned letters. All must contain
the legible signature of the
writer, along with his or her
address, classification and
phone number.
Letters containing libelous
material. which violate accepted standards of journalistic
practice or are obvious and unwarranted breaches of an individual's privacy will not be
printed.
If a serious factual error is
found in a letter, it will be

brought to the attention of the
writer . If the writer then
refuses to withdraw or modify
the letter, it will be printed as long as the letter meets this
policy's criteria with an
editor's note correcting the
error.
The News will make every
effort to print letters as they
are written. However, the News
does reserve the right to correct
spelling, grammatical errors
and shorten copy to meet space
requirements.
The News is under no
obligation to print letters which
exceed 250 words. Writers with
topics which require an exceptionally large amount of
space should contact the

editorial page editor and
arrange to write a guest commentary.
Letters should be typed and
double-spaced.
The News will print
viewpoints that are opposed to
its editorial stance, or that a re
critical of its policies and content. Therefore, proponents of
viewpoints in opposition to the
newspaper are welcome to
write without fear of censorship.
The News staff wants "Letters" to be as free from restrictions as possible, but we are
responsible for all items that
are printed, and lawsuits must
be avoided.

(~Ie~t.........;,_te_rs
_ _ ___...)
Supports side wa lks
To the Editor:
AB student coordinator for
the Murray State University
Handicapped
Services
Program, I would like to express my view concerning
Melody Suey's letter.
On behalf of a ll the han.
dicapped students at MSU, I'm

As for students who have to
very pleased to learn that
Murray State's effort to im- resort to the public library to
prove conditions for the han- find books, if you have the
dicapped has also enhanced the ability to walk or drive to the
public library and read the
beauty of our campus.
books once you get there, be
I don't believe the sidewalks thankful; because there are
are for go-cart racing. I tend to many of us who are not so for believe the intent was to make tunate as you.
navigating around campus a
little safer for students with a Helen Hounshell
mobility problem .
.Junior
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Reagan faces limited effectiv~ness
Guest Commentary
By DR. JOE ROSE
Pollttc:al Science

Ronald Reagan was inaugurated
Tuesday as the 40th president of the
United States. Barring an unforeseen happenstance, he will be
president for the next four years. His
most immediate problem is that for
the next two years Reagan will be
faced with a Democrat-controlled
House of Representatives and a
Republican-controlled Senate.
Within this political framework,
Reagan must administer a United
States political system that, according to him, faces a decade that
will be "one of the most dangerous
of western civilization.•'
Reagan is ill-prepared to be
president. His political, economic,
foreign, military and domestic
outlook is a product of an age gone
by.
His rhetoric is filled with the
"walk softly and carry a big stick"
hyperbole. Consequently, the bombastic Reagan style will have to be
modified by the efforts of Ed Meese,
Lyn Nofziger, Michael Deaver, Alan
Greenspan, Richard Allen, Paul
Laxalt Alexander Haig, Donald
Regan: Caspar Weinberger, David
Stockman and William Casey.
These people have little experience in governing a na~onal e?terprise and less expenence m
working together. The Reagan
presidency will begin amateurishly.
Reagan 's domestic policy is
predicated on the conservative
· t ed w1'th "state's
arguments assoc1a
rights."
At one time or another during the
campaign, this meant the states

would shoulder responsibilities for
education, welfare programs, environmental regulation, federally
owned lands, school lunch programs,
resource manasement and abortion.
Domestic policy areas that will
cause political difficulty are a
national health insurance system,
revenue sharing, social security and
medicare. The states, individually
and collectively, are unable, administratively and fiscally, to cope
with problems such as these that are
national in scope.
The National Governors'
Association compounds Reagan's
domestic problems by being on
record as supporting a completely
federalized welfare program . Reality
will .force Reagan to compromise
many currently held domestic
positions.
The success or failure of the
Reagan presidency .m ay well depend
upon solutions provided to complex
foreigr. and military poli cy
questions.
Reagan must wrestle with detente,
the strategic arms limitation treaty,
nuclear proliferation, human rights,
China and Taiwan, NATO and the
Warsaw Pact, Israel and the Arab
World, Africa, Latin America and
Cuba and military superiority.
Reagan opposes the first two and
supports the last. Otherwise, he has
shown little awareness of, or
knowledge about, foreign and
military matters.
The problem for Reagan is to understand that United States military
power will decrease continually and
proportionately to the rest of the
countries, making the world less
stable and more volatile.
Reagan will have to modify harsh

military rhetoric to coincide with
United states limitations.

economtcs of scarc1ty are upon us
and the effects have not been felt or
understood fully.
Reagan's economic policies will
Each of these will impinge on the
have the most immediate impact on
Reagan
administration's decisionthe American people.
making process. To cope with these
Reagan may have to compromise
forces, the Reagan administration
on the proposed 30 percent cut in
will have to make some effective
personal income taxes. Accelerated
political decisions.
tax depreciation, sharply rising
What are the prospects for the
defense expenditures and increasing
Reagan presidency? It will be
social transfer payments will more
amateurish. It. will have to become
greatly unbalance the budget.
moderate. It will have to become
Unfortunately for the Reagan adpragmatic. It must become political.
ministration, inflation will remain
It will have to work in an atan economic fact of life, business
mosphere of public suspicion .
will be sluggish and unemployment
Reagan will have to back off from
will increase. Whatever economic
many politically dogmatic positions.
policies Reagan adopts, the rich will
Reagan will have to select those
get richer., the poor will get poorer
program!\ he wants adopted and
and the middle income persons will
forego lesser programs.
be less well off.
The economy will be sluggish. InThe prospects for the Reagan flation will be most difficult to solve.
presidency will depend upon an un- Unemployment will remain high,
derstanding that the United States climbing in the central cities.
of 1981 is radically different from
Taxes ~ill not decrease. The
the United States of 1941. Consider federal budget will increase. The
numerous factors that will affect deficit will still be with us. WorldReagan's decisions.
wide frustrations will increase and
The South is now t.he prominent the international arena will be more
political section.
volatile and explosive. World
Single-person households are o~ populations will begin . to outstrip
the rise. The United States' food supply. The problems of food,
population is getting older and the energy and health will exacerbate .
number of old folks will be an inTwo years hence, four years hence,
creasing political, social and the Reagan administration should
economic force .
not be a s " bad" as the ideological
More people are pessimistic about liberals hoped it would be. Neither
their personal expectations. Median will it be as " good" as the
family income increase is falling ideological conservatives hoped it
behind the consumer price index in- would be.
crease.
Two years hence, four years hence,
Politically, Democrats outnumber the Reagan presidency may not look
Independents, who, in tur.n, out- too different from the previous four
number Republicans. Moderates years. Reagan and the Republicans
outnumber conservatives, who out- may wish they had not won the elecnumber liberals. The politics and tion of 1980.

For that special day
in your life...
We have Wedding Gowns.
Bride's Maids and Mother's
dresses - also party dresses,
Mike Benet pageant dresses
and other lines.

Brass
Plants
Prints
Baskets
Sea Shells
Fish Netting
Bamboo Curtains
Rattan Headboards
And Much, Much .More,
Bel Air Center
10-6 Monday-Friday
10-5 Saturda

Free
Giftwra

Lillian's offers free Bridal
consultation and complete
weddfng service, including
Church decorations, flowers
and catering .
New Spring gowns in all price ranges
Ask about our Free Honeymoon!

Lillian's Bridal Shop
201 College St.
901-648-5971

Gleason Tenn.
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MSU improves employee ins11rance
Munay State University's
permanent, full-time employees
are now covered under an improved life and medical insurance package, according to
MSU officials.
"I think, overall, the new
plan is better than the old
one," George Stockton, director
of perBonnel services, said.
Improvements he cited include better out-patient
coverage, accidental injury,
prescriptions and twice the old
basic life insurance.
The new insurance package,
being
administered
by
Travelers Insurance Company,
Louisville, went into effect Jan.
1.

Under the contract, Munay
State is insuring itself,
Stockton said, by paying
premiums into a local reserve
fund , which Travelers will use
to pay 1981 claims.

The University provides the
first 1587,368 for claitps filed
Jan. 1 through Dec. Sl, while
Travelers will pay any claims
more than this amount. But, he
said, any funds left over after
paying the claims will remain
in the reserve fund and can be
used to provide further insurance benefits for MSU employees.
Dr. Richard Gray, vice
president for administrative
services, said
Investors
Heritage Insurance Company,
Frankfort, which held the
University's previous contract,
is honoring claims for expenses
incurred before Jan. 1. The
company has a total of
$442,664.68 in Murray State
funds.
Between $200,000 and
$225,000 is being returned by
Investors Her itage to the

University and will be placed
into the local reserve fund, he
said. The rest will be held by
the company to pay outstanding claims before returning the remainder.
Stockton said the medical insurance is "basically designed
to discourage unnecessary
hospital stays." Many routine
checkups and tests can be done
in a doctor's office at a lower
price than in a hospital, he
said.
Therefore, 80 percent of outpatient expenses are covered af.
ter deducting $50 per year. The
same percentage of in-hospital
expenses are covered up to
$300 yearly per family and only
after the first $100 is deducted.
The insu rance also covers
100 percent of semiprivate
hospital room and board and
the first $300 of accidental in-

juries, if treated within 90 days
after the accident.
The prescription plan covers
100 percent, less $2, of all
prescribed drugs.
If any family's out-<1f-pocket
medical expenses reach $1,000
in one year, the insurance
begins paying 100 percent of
the cosbl up to a maximum of
$1 million.
The life insurance providell
$10,000 basic coverage, plus
another $10,000 for accidentlil

"Welcome Back Students"
from

SCOTTS DRUGS
Don't Forget Us
When The Flu Hits!!!

Desegregation planning begins
State Council on Higher
Education officials are in
Atlanta today clarifying what
is to be included in a mandated
plan to desegregate Kentucky
universities.
Ga ry Cox, CH E depu ty
executive director for governmental affairs, said Wednesday
that he and Har ry Snyder,
CHE executive director, would
meet Thursday and tod ay with

represen tatives of t he U.S.
Department of Education's
r egional Office of Civil Right&,
Atlanta.
The state wa's given 60 dayt1
to come up with a plan to end
the segregation; Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr. asked the CHE to
develop this plan.
Murray State University's
"service area " or the

death or dismemberment.
Stockton said employees can
purchase additional insurance
at a monthly rate of 2R centa
per $1,000 coverage.
Stockton said medical identification cards are available in
the Personnel Services Office.
When employees pick them up,
they will need to supply in.
formation on dependents, name
life insurance beneficiaries and
decide whether or not to pur.
chase additional life insurance,

Across From Dixieland Center

population served - is 10 percent black, the letter said, while
ita 1978 black enrollment was
only 4.6 percent.
But MSU President Constantine W. Cunis defended
the University, saying 65 percent of those blacks Uve in
counties with comm unity
colleges, which attract most of
those planning to attend
college.

OF InTEREST
TO WOmEn

~_...,

WANTED
Female Roommate to share
two bedroom Apartment.
Contact Beth, 762-2538,
between 8 and 4:30.

1890's Ice Cream Parlor
COl:DWATER ROAD 753-3604

WELCOMES MSU STUDENTS BACK
tUOisv

HOURS
Monday-Saturday 9:30-10p.m.
Sunday 11:00-Sp.m.
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-- Murray State reviews 1980,
a time of change for many
~

•'

CELEBRATING TUESDAY'S RELEASE or the American
hostages, Murray residents gathered downtown Wed nesday to see flags waving and yellow ribbons fi na lly
coming down, and to hear the MSU choir and the MSU
Wind and Brass Ensemble, being directed by Dr. Roger
Reich muth, music department chairman. (Photo by P h ilip
Key)

University Center con struction, budget reductions
and Residence Hall A880Ciation
problems dominated Murray
State University news in 1980.
After two years of construction, 1980 saw the University Center near completion
amidst various delays and a
strike by laborers.
Near the end of the year,
however, contractors and
University officials were confident that the $8.2 million center would be open for the beginning of the spring eemester.
Budget problems at the
University arose during the
summer when Gov. John Y.
Brown Jr. cut $1.8 million from
the MSU budget. A total of
$28.5 million was trimmed
from Kentucky universities.
Murr ay State officials, after
lengthy deliberations, cut the
money from this year's budget
only to learn that the state
projected a permanent cut of
almost $800,000 from the
school's budget. At year's end,
the administration had yet to
decide exactly where the money
would be trimmed.
And the Residence Halls
A880Ciation saw major changes
in 1980.
In February, RHA president
Stuart Bivin resigned his
position, citing " apathy" and
" personal conflicts " as his
reasons.

Within the next month, two
other officers resigned and
most members eventually quit
coming to m eetings . And
because only one person applied for a 1980-81 position,
RHA elections were postponed
until the fall .
In September, the RHA
reorganized . The Student
Government
Association
studied the collapse of the
organization, and made recommendations which resulted in
the passage of a revised HHA
constitution.
The Hallmaniac incident had
the most immediate effect and
largest response of any story
published by The Mu r r ay
State News in 1980.
Hart Hall resident adviser
Mark Harold, Paducah, was
fired in October when he
published a satire of the
housing office's Hallmanac.
When the News published
the account of the firing,
studenta and faculty rallied to
Harold's defense, claiming his
student and First Amendment
rights had been violated .
Within three davs of the News
account, Harold -was reinstated.
In December, the matter was
brought to the attention of the
Board of Regents, who revived
the Student Affairs Committee,
which will look at student
rights in the future.

1980 was also the year the
Boy Scouts of America tentatively decided to locate its
national museum at Murray
state University.
Other major stories in 1980
included:
- tuition and housing and
dining rate increases. When the
Council on Higher Education
raised tuition $60 for instate undergraduates with
raises for other students, the
MSU Board of Regents raised
housing and dining rates between nine and 10 percent.
- Pyla lawsuit. Larry Pyla,
Murray, and his wife Carolyn
sued the University for lost
tuition because the fall 1979
semester had been shortened
because of bowl game expectations.
After twice being told be was
in the wrong court, Pyla finally
dropped the issue.
-University Bookstore transfer. After the University transferred the bookstore and its
profits to the University Foundation, state. auditors said the
transaction was illegal.
President Constantine W.
Currie asked for the Kentucky
Attorney General's opinion on
the matter. That office decided
the transfer was legal after all.
- debate team. In 1980, the
MSU debate team claimed the
national championship.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Two construction
projects
.
to be completed in spring

o- ~

~reports

Several construction projects
throughout the campus should
be completed by the end of this
semester,
according
to
Talmadge Fannin, physical
plant associate director of
utilities.
Fannin said that work on a
new roof for the Old Fine Arts
Bldg. began Monday.
The work was originally
scheduled to begin in late
December, but snow and bad
weather postponed the project,
he said.
The new roof is being funded
by the State Department of
Finance, which recently awarded a $92,774 contract to Minter Roofing Co. of Benton.
Fannin said six skylights, air
conditioning, roof drains and
exhaust fans will be removed
along with the old roof.
The skylights will be
replaced and new air conditionin~ will be installed.

Senate
Student
Government
Association president Terry
Clark, Murray, told the
Student Senate about budget
cuts proposed in the 1981-82
budget at a Wednesday night
meeting.

Clark said the SGA would
not be affected.
Other items discu88ed by the
Senate included:
-retention of the 6 p.m.
meeting time, following a 20-

minute debate. A meeting place
will be determined next week.
-expressed sympathies to
the family of Larry Bartlett
and allocated funds to send
flowers to bis family.

University Center Board
Planning diversified activities for Murray State
University students was the
main concern at the second
meeting of the University Center Board this semester.
The meeting was held at 6
p.m. Tuesday, in the Tennessee
Room of the University Center.
Future meetings will be weekly
at the same time and place.
The UCB is working toward
expanding its 13 "open-ended
committees" and successfully
utilizing the "bigger and better
facilities'' now on campus, according to UCB President Mike
Adams, McKenzie, Tenn.
In overview, the first week of
UCB-sponsored activities in the

new Untversity Center was termed a succe88, Adams said.
The UCB also decided to
follow through on plans for
continued activity growth in
diversified areas.
Concert chairman Steve Simmons, Hopkinsville, announced
that bids have been submitted
to singer James Taylor for an
appearance in mid-February
and to Darrell Hall and John
Oates for various dates in
April.
There should be defmite
word on the Taylor concert
within the next week, according
to Simmons.
The concert committee is
''trying to do some big things' •

and intends to bring high
quality performers to Murray
State's campus this semester,
as well as popular local groups,
Simmons said.
The UCB is sponsoring a ski
trip to Payoli Peaks, Ind., Feb.
13, announced Pat Tracey,
Murray. The trip will be by bus
and there are 44 vacancies. According to Tracey, the price of
$62 includes everything but
food.
In other business, the UCB:
approved a plan for
bringing in new release films,
as they can be obtained, to be
shown on Friday nights.
Specific dates will be announced.

plaeeJD.ent

Curtsinger cited "personal
and school reasons" for her
resignation.
Sowards said that it bothered
him to have to resign. "I'll be
there every meeting," he said,
"but school and personal

reasons got in the way of my
being an officer."
Nominations for new officers
will be taken at the nert
meeting.
The RHA also voted to host
a leader.s hip conference at
Murray State University in the
fall. "The conference allows
RHA's from other schools in
the area to see how our RHA
works," according to president
Debbie Cecil, Owensboro.
The RHA also:

One construction project not
yet completed is the repaving
and landscaping· of the large
parking lot at Hamilton
Avenue and 16th Street.
Fannin said the lot is about
60 percent complete and should
be finished by April if the
weather permits.
1\vo other lots included in
the overhaul of campus parking
facilities - the Richmond and
Franklin halls lot and the one
adjacent to the old University
Bookstore - were completed
before the holiday break.
The pedPstrian mall, located
on the north end of the Chestnut Avenue walkover, is complete except for lighting and
landscaping, according to Fannin.
Lights for the mall have been
ordered and Fannin said he
hopes they will be delivered
and installed by the end of
February.

MOVIES

Representatives from the
following organizations will be
at Murray State University on
the days shown: Interested
students should arrange interviews through the placement
service, Room 210, Ordway
Hall.
TUESDAY
A representative from the Internal Revenue Service in
Nashville, Tenn., will interview
students interested in being
revenue officers, tax auditors
and taxpayer specialists.
THURSDAY
Tennessee State Audit, Nashville, Tenn., will interview interested students for auditor
positions for state , and federal
programs in the State of Tennessee.

Residence Halls Association
The
Residence
Halls
Association Monday accepted
the resignations of secretary
Susan Curtsinger, Warren,
Mich., and Tom Sowards,
South Shore.

Fannin added that the work
should be completed by March.

- discussed examining ftre
equipment and inviting the fire
marshal to inspect the dorms
and suggest improvements.
-reported a fund balance of
$4068.52.
- voted to donate $200 to
the senior resident advisers for
the Valentine's Dey dance.
delegated the Policies
Committee to select a new adviser under the provisions of
the new constitution,

IN MURRAY

Kingls Den
Warm-up Sale

Bel-Air Shopping Center
753-0550

35% OFF

Final Winter Clearance

---------------------All warm-ups in stock

with coupon

expires 1-22-81

Silver Express Skates

•25.00

with coupon

expires 1-22-81

Free Transfer

with the purchase of any T-shlrt

with coupon

expires 1-22-81

All Sales With Coupon

SALE
50% To 80% OFF
"" Designer Jeans 50 % OFF
"" Dress shirts regular to 20°0
Now $38 8
"" All Shoes 50% Of OFF
"" Dres.s Suits, and Sportcoats
% or Below
"" All Leather Coats % Price
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University Center
Murray State'• new 'living room' de•igned e•
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ecially for students
Illite end of the lower level
m, which is equipped with
1J. three billiard tables and
liD billiard table, u well u

....

Nerved for an ei,bt-lane
as well. Kratzer said the
completed as eoon u the
pt the funds from the

Classes in macrame,
and weaving are
worklhop, Kratzer said.
atudents interested in
cluees to contact the

dowJUitaire are Student
A11ociation offices,
students organizations
which organizations
16 per semeSter.
to the upper level,
dancing in one of the
in the region. The
aquare feet of floor
serve 1,000 people at a
said.

The ballroom can alao accommodate
mini-concerts with an in-hoUJe aound
syatem and a portable stage, he aaid.
Another attraction on the top floor ia
a 326-aeat theater. Filma may be shown
as often u four days e week in the .
theater, Kratzer said. Lectures will also
be given there.
Four meeting rooms and a smaller
lectw'e room are alao included on the
upper level. Kratzer said the meeting
rooma may be used by any regiatered
organization of the Univeraity if they are
reserved in advance.
A suite of four guest rooms on this
level will house visiti111 apeciallecturen
· and gu..ta of Univen~ity departments,
he Nid.
The office& of the Univeraity Center
alao are located on the upper floor. The
duties and activities of the Center are
centralized in this suite of officee to
provide easy acceaa to atudenta, Kratzer
said.
The Univen~ity Center ia open 7 a.m.
to midnilflt Monday-Thurtlday, 7 to 1
a.m. Friday and Saturday, and 9 a.m. to
midnight Sunday.

Upper level

•

A LARGER selection and
smaller check-out Unes In
the University Store, formerly
the
Univeraity
Bookstore, helps ease
students' ha11le1 when
buying book• and 1upplie1
for a new •emester. (Photo
by Philip Ke;t:)

LOOKING DOWN throu1h the open concoune, ltudentl
on the upper level can view loun1e• on the main a nd
lower Ieveii. This level feature• an a uditorium. ballroom.
meetin1 room• and pe1t rooms.
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Lower level

THE MOST AcriVITY may weD become concentrated on
the lower level, which featuree a game room, colfeehouee,
mu1lc and TV louqee, an art p llery and an art1 aad
craft worbhop.
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Fan systems installed

Art ventilation improved
'r

.

Progress baa been made in in April indicated the venimproving ventilation in the tilation in the old section of the
old section of Price Doyle Fine building was inadequate.
Since the discovery, Head
Arts Center, according to
Robert Head, art department said the art department and
physical plant have made efchairman.
A more adequate fan system forts to reduce the dangers.
baa been installed in the printThe new roof construction for
making room to help solve ven- the old part of the fine arts centilation problems discovered ter will include making three
there last spring, Head said.
holes to accommodate venA wall in the print room also tilation systems which evenbaa been removed and fans on tually will be installed over the
rollers are being utilized.
rooms, he said. Conatruction
Results from safety tests con- there began this week.
ducted by the National InHowever, the test results and
stitute for Occupational Safety survey analyais must be
and Health should be received finished and approved by
soon, he said. Presently, only NIOSH before definite action
preliminary reports have been can be taken at Murray State,
received.
according to Head.
The tests were made because
The dangers found in the art
eeveral Murray State Univerclaurooms
are part of the
sity art students were experiencing headaches, nausea health hazards faced in art
and nosebleeds last March cla88es or wherever similar
from working with dangerous chemicals and materials are
chemicals and proceMes in the used, he said.
"Many institutions do not
art laboratory areas.
addrees
tbeae problems," be
Levels of dust, noise and
vapors were measured in the said.
However, he said Murray
metalsmithing,
design
materials, printmaking, sculp- State recognizes the posaible
ture and ceramics areas, ac- dangers and plans to do
cording to Melody Weiler, then everything ~ble to alleviate
acting chairman for the art them .
department.
"It's unfamiliar to many, but
Findings following the test. it's no different than someone

Magic Silver exhibit
opens in art gallery
The sixth annual Magic awarded cash prizes totaling
Silver Show, an international $3,000.
photography competition, will
One Murray State student.,
be on exhibit today-Feb. '11 in Ricky Arrowood, Hopkinsville,
the Clara M. Eagle Gallery, entered a photograph which
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. won a $100 cash prize.
The competition, which is
Kim Cwiak, Louisville, and
sponsored by the Murray State Vernon Town, 8880Ciate art
University art department, is professor, also had entries
open to worldwide entries, but which placed in the exhibit.
most submissions are from the
Jackson said the Magic
United States, according to Silver Show "is beco·oing a
Michael Johnson, associate very important photography
profesaor of art,
show in the country."
This year's show is a little
Johnson said that this year's
competition includes entries different from those of the past,
from all 50 states and Johnson said.
"For one thing, this year's
Washington, D.C.
Richard Jackson, gallery entries show an increased indirector, said that of the 1,500- terest in color," he said. "Our
2,000 entries usually submitted, entries were not predominantly
150-200 are selected.
black and white.
"They also demonstrate a
This year's exhibition includes 180 photographs . wide use of the variou s
Seventeen of the works were photographic media as well."

Lt•n rn hm\ fu

uakt• 111• \·uur fnt·c•••Jn•c·

burning a styrofoam cup at
home," he said, "The dangers
can be the same."
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ntramural Basketball Team
See us for your jerseys
and uniforms
We have our own lettering service
and offer team discounts

Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods
One block from campus on Chestnut
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9 - 6 Sat. 9 - 5

. World of

Sound.

Welcome Back Students & Faculty!
• Discouln on Albums and Tapes
• Blank Cassettes and 8-Track
Get Your Free Discount Cards

· Shop and Compare
222 South 12th Street

Spinet-Console
Plano

203 S. Fifth
753-7443

Merle Norman
403 s. 12th

Wanted:
Responsible
party to take over low
monthly payments on
spi net piano. Can be
seen locally. Write credit
manager: P.O. Box 537,
Shelbyville, Ind. 46176

SHIRTS•SWEATERS•TIES
•ROBES•LINENS•JACKETS•ETC
GREEK•SCRIPT• OLD ENGLISH•BLOCK LETTERING

CUSTOM WORK AVAILABLE
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Year includes many firsts
in MSU arts, entertainment
In arts and entertainment,
1980 was a year of changes and a number of firsts for
Murray State University.
· The art department was for ced to renovate some facilities
when officials fr om t h e
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
in May diacovered that ventilation was inadequate in
p{l!ts of the old section of Price
Doyle Fine Arta Center.
Hazardous levels of dust,
vapors and noise were found in
laboratory areu. Some of the
ventilation problems already
have been corrected and art
faculty plan to continue
working with the safety experts
to ensure safe working conditions.
The Racer Band also saw
changes in 1980, including a
new style of uniforms. For the
first time in ten years, the band
purchased new outfits, at a cost
of more than $43,000.
The uniforms were delivered
in October and since then the
band baa sported a very contemporary look and is the only
university band in the nation to
wear the new shiny metallic
hats, director David Wells said.

Another first for 1980 occurred when Lisa Devillez,
Owensboro, then an MSU
student, won fourth runner-up
in the Miss U.S.A. pageant in
May.
The International Film
Festival waa not so lucky. The
grant expired that had financed
the project for two years,
placing the aeries in financial
trouble.
The University denied funds
to the programs because of $1 .8
million in budget reductions.
But the film festival was
spared by about $1,500 in contributions from private concerns, departmental budgets
and administrative personnel.
Festival director Helen
Roulston, assistant English
professor, said she hopes to obtain future funding through the
University in conjunction with
the Student Government
Association.
The University Theatr& introduced a new idea during
1980 when they opened a
production to non-student actors for the first time.
"Oliver!," a musical adaptation of Charles Dickens'
"Oliver Twist," starred 12

children, ages 8-13, who were
not MSU students.
Another University Theatre
play, "What is the Color of the
Wide, Wide World?" was
videotaped and sent to Kentucky Educational Television
to be broa dcast.
Concerts were popular entertainment at Murray State in
1980, and the biggest success
was the Statler Brothers concert in November. About 6,000
attended the concert and the
SGA earned more than $4,000
on the show. The Statlers concert waa the first of the
semester to make money for
SGA.
Maxene Andrews, one of the
popular Andrews Siatera of the
1930s, was also a crowd pleaser
when she appeared on campus
during Parents' Weekend in
September.
Other concerts were plagued
by losses. The October Molly
Hatchet concert was enthusiastically welcomed by
4,686 fans but the SGA lost
$2,500. And the Kool and the
Gang concert in February drew
only 1,500 fans, causing a loss
of more than $4,000 for SGA.

PHOTOGRAPHY
One Day Film Processing ·
We Now Have Twin Prints
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Murray's Nearly New Shop
Special Lif!e
of Maternity Fashions ,
502% Maple

753-4087

New Spring Release
for 1981

cultt•ral events
SUNDAY
Piano recital. Marcia Jane
Winstead, Clay, and Karen Lee
Thackrey, Carmi, Ill., will
present a junior piano recital at
2 p.m. in the Recital Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Cen.
ter. Admission ia free'.
Flute recital. Gretchen .Bebb,
special education clinical
supervisor, will present a

faculty flute recital at 3;30 p.m.
in Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

MONDAY
Concert. The Kentucky Wind
Quintet from the University of
Ken.t ucky will perform at 9
p.m. in the Recital Hall Annex,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

THURSDAY

Film. "To Forget Venice," an

Bel Air Decor

Bel Air Shopping Center
Phone 753-3642

Italian tilm with English subtitles, will be shown at 2 and 7
p.m. in the University Center
theater. The film is part of the
International Film Festival
series and admission is free.
The evening showing will be introduced by Dr. David Earnest,
assistant professor of English,
and will be followed by a panel
diacussion.

753-8282

1% blocks from campus
on Coldwater Road

IJIIjiii~ 4NEW EXCITING

COLORS IN

DEFf;EE
Painters Jeans
Wicker • Gift Items• Pictur.es• .
Brass • Unfinished Furniture•

light blue
pink

pale yellow

•1399

Paint Interior & Exterior
Hy-Kias Paints
C_ourt

Squ~re

753 - 3614

Pap 18
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tion
BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION

VETERANS CLUB
The Veterans Club will meet
at 7 p.m ., Jan. 30 in the club's
meeting room in the basement
of Wells Hall.

P I KAP PA ALPHA
Spring initiates of Pi Kappa
Alpha are Alan Boyd, Chip
Furcheaa, Georse Lale, Mike
Pitman and Rich Rollins, all of
Murray; Lee Crawford, Ellis
Joiner, Keith Junker , Mark
McGee, Jeff Smith and David
Stooksbury, all of Hopkinsville;
Kevin Bowden, Blake Mull and
Larry Joe Smith, all of Me Ken.
zie, Tenn.; Tracey Alexander,
Madisonville ; Terry Burns,
Cooter, Mo.; Jeff Cannady,
Louisville; Dave Croft, Ledbetter ; Mike Cummings,
O' Fallon, Ill.; Jimmy Edge,
Owensboro; Bill Hall, Waverly,
Tenn.; Chad Lamb, Metropolis,
Ill.; Greg McNutt, Union City,
Tenn .;
Kenny
Murphy,
Harrisburg,
Ill .;
Doug
Nicholson, Greensburg, Ind.;
Dave Quinn, Slaughters; Brian
Ray, Lexington; and Mike
Yusko. Marion, Ill.

WESLEY
FOUNDATION
The Wesley Foundation will
sponsor a bake sale beginning
at 8 a .m. today in the University Center. Proceeds from the
sale will be used for new fur.
niture for the Wesley House. A
program on "Christian Communi~ations" will be oreaented
at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Wesley
House and Bible study will be
at 9 p.m . Wednesday.

The Baptist Student Union
will sponsor a mid-winter
retreat Jan. 30-31 at the
Jonathan Creek Bapti.at Auembly, Hardin.
Reservations
should be made by Monday by
contacting the BSU office.
DELTA S IGMA THETA
Delta Sigma Theta rush will
be at 6 p.m. tonight in Swann
Hall. A dance in the University
Center ballroom and a slumber
party for women interested in
pledging will follow the rush.

ALPHA GAMMA
DELTA
The 1981 Alpha Gamma
Delta officers are Susan
Gillmore, Murphysboro, Ill.,
president; Gina Jones, Murray,
yice president for fraternity
education; Johnna Moses,
Mayfield, vice president for
scholarship; Thirza Ritter,
Hopkinsville,
recording
secretary; Dana Mansfield,
Murray,
corresponding
secretary; Jill Giordano, Princeton, treasurer; Denise Gibbs,
Kevil, rush chairman ; Mary
Swallow, Owensboro, assistant
rush chairman; Trisha Lite,
Louisville, publicity chairman;
Tressa Brewer, Murray, social
chairman; Dani Beth Deen,
Guatemala, activities and
altruism chair man; Lisa
Outland, Murray, house chairman ;
Sherry
Mayfield ,
Paducah, ritual chairman; Debbie Hawkins, Mayfield, mem.

Miss MSU contestants
prepare for pageant
The 16 finalists for the 11th
annual Miss Murray State
University Scholarship Pageant
wiU begin thi.a week to prepare
for final competition, according
to Dia na Johnson, Lincoln, Ill.,
Miaa MSU chairman.
This week's workshop will
give finalists a cha nce to
rehe arse and will show them
what to expect during the
March 28 pageant, Johnson
said.
The finalists, chosen Dec. 6
from "" contestants, are:
Marty Alvis, a sophomore
from Calvert City; Meliasa
Baldwin, a sophomore from
RuaseUville; Donna Beeson, a
sophomore from Perryville,
Mo.; Suzanne Bitters, a
sophomore from Owensboro;
Deena Dailey, a freshman
from Murray; Deanna Dennison, a sophomore from Cato,
N.Y .; Stephanie R ich, a
sophomor e fr om M ayfield ;
Janie Johnson, a sophomore
from Newburgh, Ind.;
Terri Liles, a sophomore
from Ruuellville; Phyllis Love,
a sophomore from Bran.
denburg; Hope Miller, a
sophomore from Union City,
Tenn.; Yvette Payne, a junior
from Joppa, Ill.;
Martha Pitman, a freshman
from Murray; Vicky Pool , a
junior from Crofton; Tracie
Steele, a fr eshman from
Madisonville ; and
Kym
f1 l'!

Wagner, a sophomore from
Louisville.
Johnaon said t his year's
finalists are the moat multit alented 8fOup ever to compete
for the Misa Murray State title.
The preliminary judging was
hued on a three-minute talent
presentation and an individual
interview. The talent performance counted for 90 per.
cent of the contestant's score
and the interview counted for
10 percent.
During t he fin&! Mias MSU
pageant, talent will determine
50 percent of each entrant's
score. The other 60 percent will
be determined by an interview
and swimsuit and evening gown
competition,
The theme of thi.a year's
pageant will be "Can't Stop the
Music," Johnson said.
Susan Perkins, Mias America
1978, will be m a ster of
. ceremonies for a third consecutive year, she said.
Other special guests will include Kathy Parker, Miss Kentucky 1979, and Elise Neal,
Miss Tennessee 1979.
The winner of the 1981 Mias
Murray State pageant wilJ
represent MSU at the Mias
Kentucky Scholarship Pageant
tlUs June in Louisville. The
winner of the Miaa Kentucky
title will then participate in the
Mi88 America Pageant in September at Atlantic City, N.J .
I' 1l
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bersbip chairman; Lor i Pryor,
Mayfield, Panhellenic delegate;
Marketi Lindsey, Paducah,
Panhellenic officer; Tammy
Rice, Mur r ay, Panhellenic

representative; Shari Graves,
St. Charles, Mo., assistant
pledge trainer; and Cynthia
Ethington,
Madisonville,
guard.

The Gamma Xi chapter will
sponsor the Alpha Gamma
Delta Snowball Dance Jan. 31
at the Ramada Inn, Evanaville,
Ind.

WANTED
Committee Members
Get busy in new activities - Join a
UCB committee ! New committee
members are needed for this
semester. Committees available
are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arts & Crafts
Coffeehouse
Concerts
Film & Video
Homecoming
Lectures
Minority Awareness
Miss M.S.U.
Outdoor ProgramsfTravel
Publicity
Recreation
Special Even ts
Spring Week

Wednesday

7p.m., 9:30p.m .
University Center
$1 W /10 $1 21 W0 / 10
Sponsored by

You can fill out an application In
the new Student ActlvltiH Office.
chairmanship position for the Recreation
lttee is open for this semester. For details
lng this importan t job contact the Student
_ ,..,,.,,... Off1ce In the new University Center.

Funded by SGA

Travel Associates
presents

Daytona Beach
Spring Break Special

•16910
March 7-16
Silver Beach Inn

7 Nights

Efficiency Rooms Available
Quad Occupancy

Optional Trips

Round Trip

Disneyworld
Cape Cannaveral

Bus Transportation
8 oz. Bottle of
Suntan Lotion

dlall1buted by
Don Faughn Enterprl.... Inc.

Have Information
available in the
SGA Office. A
$10 deposit will
hold you a seat !
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SPECIAL SERVICE
5-Q-10-40 Oil

P~b:~~~~~ ...........•14••

,, ••

Allignment ...... .
Tune-Up
~-II

1081

........... .

sa•

4-6 CYL
WHAT CAN YOU SAY wlaea the..,.,.•• tied aiUI the odMr
team lau the ball'l Whatever ~~~ _ . . eoaela J•a
Slllitla did •Y waa't eaoup to k"P Nortla81'11 Keatuk:r
hm dl'ubblDa her Lady Raeen 81-'11. (P._. by Plalllp
Key)

MSU Lady
(Coatlauecl frOID pqe

11)

a three-Jam• loaiq atreak,
behind Oakley'• 22 poiDta ADd
18 rebounda.

Jan. U
Murray State 71,
Nortbera Kentucky 83 .
Oakley led team acorinJ with
20, Wyche team rebounding
with nine.
Jaa. 11
Murray State 11,
Weetera Kentucky II
The Lady Racen had three

(plus parts)

Racer.a.~
cbancee to

,m; 1M ...... ii'iJ

final 10 . . . . . . but eouWa"$
pt the ~~bote to fall LYQ led
MSU with 21 poiDU. lollo1Nd
by Oakley aad Rowua witll 18
each.
Jaa. 17
Muft'Ay State 71.
Middle TellHMee 71
Lynn .,aiD W tbe ..m,
for MSU with 18 point.. Nancy
rt~. a junior traufer for-

ward, addettT -:aJ&Ii tf
poiDtl.
liWked

'lbeYF-leO

th~

the
~

.

•

pl.,.to
Uaeup, M iaa

Get a Jump on Summer
with the

Murray Hulth Spal
Discover a Slimmer
Shap/ier New You/

MURRAY KARATE
CENTER

~

New Ownership

A LL PERSONS W ELCOME

KARATE CLASSES
Offered
SPECIAL RATES FOR
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

PHONE
753-6317

-

Call Now

25%

753-4084

OFF

(for an appointment)
Located in
IX IELAND CENTER
on Chestnut St.

NO LON G TERM
CONTRACTS

OPEN

Pay onl y
for months .
you sttend

• Ultra Madlm Eun::lle
Equipment
• lndlv~
Auentlon
and
Motivation

753-4085
Hours:
MondayFriday 8a.m.-9p.m.
Saturday 8a.m.-5p.m.

• Exclullve ExeteiM program
with per80nal aupervillon and
instruction
• Experienced Counaetors
• Group cl....
• Diet conaultatlon
• Cardlov&~euler development·
. . . . reduction progrlm

• s.ma
• Sun boothl
• Private

